Norwegian Uyghur Youth Union: Statement Against Forced Organ Harvesting
The Norwegian Uyghur Youth Union stands in Solidarity with The International Coalition to
End Transplant Abuse in China(ETAC) and its campaign against the Chinese Government’s
inhuman forced organ harvesting and illegal organ trade activities. We stand alongside
ETAC to stop the Chinese Government’s atrocity in East Turkistan, as well as its work to
ensure that basic human rights are protected in China.
CCP started developing Systematically forced organ harvesting and trading some 20 years
ago, majorly towards Falun Gong practitioner, but it has grown to its peak nowadays where
systematic medical test, detention, and forced organ harvesting has taken place in East
Turkistan. Through these practices, CCP successfully created the largest black market for
organs where people can find match organs, arrive in China, and receive organs in a matter
of weeks. Ridiculously, they even claim to provide “Halal” organs specifically for middle
eastern clients.
According to The China Tribunal, the organ source can be linked directly to the detainees in
concentration camps in East Turkistan, prisoners are being detained until their organ is
demanded and will be harvested alive.
Since the occupation of East Turkistan in 1949, the atrocity of the CCP has never stopped,
massacres have never ended, and some were hidden, but are now very open. The
occupation has to end, and the people of East Turkistan have to be freed. Therefore, the
Norwegian Uyghur Youth Union and its member has come together for our mission,
restoration of East Turkistan, and freedom of its people.
We take the #notfromchinapledge never to receive organs from mainland China. In
collaboration with ETAC, we wish to support their work to the fullest and stand up for the
rights of the people of East Turkistan.

The Norwegian Uyghur Youth Union is a Norway-based youth organization aiming to
advocate the occupation of East Turkistan, and get East Turkistan recognized as an
occupied country, on the other hand, we are working on empowering Uyghur youth not to
forget our identity and duty. We welcome any individual or organization who has similar
interests and ideologies to collaborate with us, to stand against China’s atrocity in East
Turkistan.

